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IN OUR 76th YEAR

MTS FFA Has Aged Citizen
Father-Son
Passes Away
Banquet

Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, March 30, 1954

Promotions
Announced At
Stove Plant

MURRAY POPULATION 8,000

Mystery Farm Number Twelve

Vol. LXX
-V

No76

Excise Tax Cuts Expected To
Clear Congress Today

Mrs Mary Ellen Moore, age 91,
passed away yesterday at 10'30
By UNITED PRESS
The compromise bill, drafted by
p.m. at her home at 213 Elm
Congress was expected to com- a House Senate conference commit--The Murray Training School street. Her death came stir'
ly.
plete action today on a bill chop. tee Monday, was scheduad to
Two prornotions have been anChapter of Future Farmers of
Survivors include four a
u, flounced at the Murray
ping federal excise- Weer a billion come up in -the House first. Senate
ManufacAmerica had their annual Father Mrs. Blanche Slavick of
dollars a year.
•
action was expected later in the
turing Company. Albert J. Kipp
and Son Barcquet Saturday night Mrs.
E. Syx of Bessems
cars, been named factory eneineer
The measure, which President day.
in the Murray Training Lunchreom barna. Mrs. Leona B. Scat
t as L.
Eisenhower is expected to approve
Althoush the administration had
Gordon has been
at 8:30 o'clock.
Murray and Mrs. Emma NMshould lower by Thursday or so-n opposed all excise tax cuts, Mr.
•`.4.,.ated to maintenance foreman.
James Outland, President, presid- of Murray; four sons, Ivan
thereafter prices on household ap- Eisenhower was expected to sign
)
..da is a graduate of Madison
ed at the banquet and introduced Tri City, Chesley of Detroit, Char
g .ances, jewelry, furs, cosmetics. the mean:se into 'law. While the
•'soot of Mansfield and was
the guests, following the opening lie of Wingo, and Robert
ileatre tickets, luggage, telephone items to be cut will cost the Treasfor the school. He
ceremonies and roll call.
Chicago.
and telegraph tolls, travel tickets ury just under a billion dollars a
sci with the Ohio Brass
The welcome to the fathers was
Mrs. Moore also has 29 grand- Con
and several other items.
.
year, the tax loss would be $1.077.4. Mansfield when he
extended by Mr. Esco Gunter, children, 42 great grandchildren
The bill would also continue ex- 000,000 if the automatic April 1
joiner.
A Stove in Mansfield.
director of the Training School.
and six great great grandchildren He
taxes
cise
their
present
at
levels tax cuts should take effect. wiaa; one of the first men
Charles Dodd, reporter of the surviving her. She was a member
on automobiles, gasoline. liquor,
selected to work on the Murray
The House had originally voted
chapter. gave a review of the year's of the North Fork Baptist Church.
beer, wine and cigarets. Under to cut excise levies $91.2.000.000 a
project when the company located
work. He used the Newsletter of
The funeral will be held at the here.
present law, taxes on these items year and the senate $1.019,000.000.
the chapter to bring out the work J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
would drop automatically on April The major difference in the two
Mr. and Mrs. Kipp and their
that the chapter is doing.
tomorrow at 2:00 p.m. with the daughter
1.
bills was a Senate provision to
Peggy, moved to Murray
The main address of the evening Rev. H. C. Chiles officiating.
late in 1945.
slash from 10 to 5 per cent the
was given by W. R. Perry. who
Burial will be in the Murray
ICipp has been foreman of the
present excise tax on home appligave a very interesting address.
cemetery. The body will be at maintenance
ances such as refrigerators and
department. "His creAn honorary Future Farmer de- the J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
ative ability in engineering new
ranges. The House conferees agreed
gree was awarded to Mr. Arlie until the funeral hour.
equipment and modifying older
which
to accept the provision
Scott. College agriculture teacher.
equipment for improved performSPOKANE, Wash. lIP - Witnes- would cost the Treasury about
and Mr. Paco Gunter. director of
ance has been outstanding," a
ses said today that a giant 8-36 $85,000,000 a year.
the Training school.
company official said.
bomber, which turned into a
Officers of the chapter are James
In his new capacity as factory
fiery death trap for seven airmen
Outland, president. Pete Waldrop,
engineer.
Kipp
will also have jurisMonday. flipped over "like a giant
Vice-President, Junior Cherry, secdiction over the maintenance depancake" during takeoff landing
retary. Charles Dodd, Reporter,
partment.
exercises.
Eugene Colburn, treasurer, Gearl
Since moving to Murray, both
Three crewmen of the huge 10Sutter. Sentinel.
—LONDON. Mar. 30,
- Prime
engine atom bomb carrier scramblThe barbecued chicken dinner Minister Winston Churchill told a Mr. and Mrs. Kipp have entered
Here
is
Mystery
Farm
Number Twelve. Last week's farm was the farm of Glin- ed to safety through escape hatches
was prepared by Training school worried House of Commens today the community life here, perticucooks and mothers of FFA mem- that American laws do not permit larly in boy and girl scoutisee del Reaves on Murray route one, just out the highway from 0. B. Boone's home. It when the plane crashed and bureed at Fairchild Air Force Base
bers and served by Miss Haile and the international consultations on They are members of the Method- was quickly identified by Ledger & Times subscribers
ist church.
about 12 miles From here,
the FHA.girls
controlling United States hydrogen
If
you recognize the above farm call 55 right away. Names of those who identify Public information
The family makes their home
About 85 people attended the bomb tests.
Officer Lt.
Laborite
members at 1001 Payne street.
the farms will be printed. The owner of the above farm will receive a nice glossy Douglas A. MacKelvie quoted a
banquet.
have demanded the consultations.
The Grand Jury and Petit Jury
Gordon moved from his posiCon
,Witness as saying the plane didn't
"Even if this were not 11:4" of supervisor of the maintenance Sx7 aerial photograph of his farm by r,allipg_at the Ledger e.ILTiisses-this week.
list has been released by the Sherget off the long runway.
Churchill said. "I should not my- department to foreman of the
iffs office The Grand Jur, will
"The ship barreled down the
self be ready to propose .t."
departrnent.
rtrip, veered off the runway and' be selected from the following
The British prime minister spoke
He is a native of Marshall
headed into an irrigation iitch ar persons: Fred Suiter, Herbert M.
on the issue of the H-bomb a few county with five and orw-half
Perry.
White, Carlos
Laymon
drainage ditch," he said the witMarch 25. 1954 hours after the United States an- years experience as a machinist
ness told him. "Then it just nosed Scruggs. Huel West. Charles Sparks
nounced in Washington that a sec- with TVA and the army. He join_Elkins_ James Keel, Ules
The Zditor
_. digging- -the. -neee-- into the Lester
-- --ond hydrogen device had been set ed thelifarray Manufacturing ComHutson, Parker
Murray Ledger & Time!
ground and flipping over like a big Goodwin, Dan
Sy UNEEED PRESS
off last Friday in the Marshall pany In 1946 as a maintenance helMurray, Kentucky
pancake. It caught fire and "auto- Harrell. Cody Caldwell, Bill Joe
A spring storm that pulled
Strader. Cecil Bazzell. Allen Wells,
Islands testing site.
per. He advanced through the
ed."
blanket of snow up to Hi inches
Deer Sir
Churchill did not explain why ranks of maintenance claseificaMacKelvie said the plane also Carl Farris, S. R. Curd, Con Billdeep over a wide band of ferriWith your help the Heart Fund he would not consider propogng tions until in 1950 he was selected
Struck a small building under con- ington. Roy Bean. Terrell Roberts.
te* awn Wyoming to New EngDrive went over the top again consultation
with
the
United as group leader, and' in 1951 it
struction ft the end e(-the runway Orville Owen, Paul Dill. Max
land
today,
TORT BRAGG, NC., Mar. 30. WI
spewed thunderstorms,
this year:
Smotherman. arid James Harries
States on hydrogen bombs even if maintenance supervisor.
before bursting into flames
The $170,000-mark has lad been the way to such conferences was
The Petit Jury will be selectet:
He is a graduate of Hardin High -A C-1111 Flying Boxcar, attempt- freezing rain and sleet over much
The three survivors, now under
Cancer
-its
treatment
and
of
prethe
East.
School and has attended Murray ing to land with an engine afire,
reached, with a few reports vet open.
ebservation at the base hospital, from the followine list of aersona
%
The
ention-is
the concern of the
weather bureau sail that
to come in from around the State.
"I should not myself be ready State College. He is a Mason and crashed into a mess hall on this
scurried through escape hatches as Calvin Wilson, Clyde Beaman. VirThat gives us a comfortable $20,- to propose such conferences for has served two terms as Master big military base today, killing at more rain would hit the northers citizens of Calloway county for gasoline from the big bomber spil- gil Bridges, Galen White. Pone
Duncan. Lilburn Alton. Paul J
000 margin over our 050 000 Foal. reasons which will not be men- of the Alford Lodge 295 of Aur- least two of the nine men aboard and mid -Atlantic coast. probably the next few weeks whea the led and burned
ora. Mr. and Mrs. Gordon are and trapping an undetermined changing to snow or snow flur- campaign for raising funds' wal
It goes without saying that we tioned." he said.
The names of the., dead' men Kingins. J. C. Parker. Lou Doeel•
ries later in the day.
be in action, according to the coare deeply grateful for the fine
were withheld pending notification son, Harlan Black. Eurie Walker.
In earlier speeches Churchill has active in the Cumberland Presby- number in the building ti: it eruptMeantime, in many areas a light chairwomen, Mrs. Whitt Imes. Almo
son. Whit Imes, Ralph Tidwell,
support you gave us. We are frank declined to, say whether Britain terian Church of Marshall Caunty. ed into roaring flames.
of next of kin.
to admit that publicity 's the life will attempt to build the hydrogen They have two children, Virginia
An officer at the scene said "it powder snow dusted the deep, wet and Miss Ruth Sexton, Murray
MacKelvie said the B-36 was at- Lyndon Nance, Lowell Palmer,
Fred Workman. Ray Browefield,
and Stevie.
blood of a campaign like the one bomb.
appears there will be very few blanket already dumped by MonThis subject has been the con- tached to the 325th Bomb Squadron
They make their home on North survivors" among the plane's pas- day's big storm.
Jim Albritton.
we conduct each year. and that we
the
of
Bomb
92nd
Group.
Laborite merest:seri of Commons
cern
of
local
residents and the
The spring snowstorm left 16
Coy Hanelin, Luther MeCuiston.
18th street in Murray.
swe a great measure of our suc- have urged that Britain press
sengers.
The injured men were identified
for
inches of new snow at Rochester. nation in years before Evidence
Alford Duncan. Duncan Ellcu. Hascess to the public information out- a halt to further hydrogen
Capt.
Walter
The
as
huge
Killer,
M.
plane
plane
apeared
out
of
of
this
interest
was shown at the
weapN.Y.. 13 inches at Buffalo and 9
WHAT DO EASTER
lets that told the dory for us.
commander, Fairchild AFB; Vir- ten Wright. Clyde Robertson, Noble
low scattered clouds from the
ons tests
inches in parts of Vermont and last business meeting of the MurBrandon,
Burnie Gingles, Paul
SEALS PROVIDE!
In the process - and of even
south
of
the
Smoke
Bomb
ray
Woman's
Hill"
"I am sure that those responsiClub when Mrs. W.J. gil L. Westlind. pilot. Fairchild
central Maine. At the other end of
Paschall. J D. Rogers. Halford
Volunteer eorkers--ever 6,It
greater importance-the public be- ble for conducting the
Lt.
AFS;
and
D.
B.
Ross.
troop
first
area
The
left
Gibson
engine
was in the storm
presented the club with a
tests will
area, it dumped 12
Rovers. Virgil Rogers, Lassiter Hill.
000 last year partkapated.
engineer. Spokane.
came increasingly aware of our continue to make the most
flames, witnesses said, and the
rigorinches at Wayne. Neb.. 8 inches Distinguished Service Scroll for
Theron Clark, Roy Poole, Paul
Aid to the Kentucky Cripaims, objectives and aces ties, and ous precautions
plane was listing.
to minimize the
in much of Iowa and a paralyzing outstanding -Work done in 1953 in
Blalock. Harry J. Fenton, Conn
pled Children's Commission due to this fact the cause of heart risks involved."
fund raising. Mrs. Gibson who has
Its pilot apparently was attempt- 7 7 inches
Churchill said.
afilstead.
at Chicago.
Society
of
the
for
pays
lot
a
disease control in Kentucky was
ing a crash-landing on a parade
"I hope it may be found possible
The foul weather was responsible been chairman of the drive for
The Grand Jury is scheduled
work that lass will not permit
rendered an Invaluable service.
several years and representing the
ground but as it roared over the for at least eight
within the limits of existing US.
deaths
meet on April 5 with the Petit
to
from
Iowa
the commission to pay
Thank you again. and we hope legislation to give
sponsorship of the Woman's Club, Monday's complete reconi follows:
troop area the plane struck the to Ohio.
us information
Jury to be empannelled on Aprii O.
Curative workshop. - treatwe shall continue to merit your about what
was
also
given
a
roof
a
bachelor
of
Distinguished
officers
quarters
occurs.
Census
While northern states shivered.
32
ment prescribed by phssicians
Award for her work. This project
support In the future.
building and a tail section was moist warm air bathed
"Our instruments wh.ch are
Adult Bede
60
Dixie an
given
are
indigent
the
and
to
has
been
promoted
by
the
ripped
off
WoIt
cut through a power kept temperatures high.
highly developed, of COU1'3A, reEmergency Beds
28
Cordially,
others..
pole and struck the parade field,
corded the explosion of Friday last
New England and New York en- man's Club for several years.
Patients Admitted
ft
Violet Kilgore
("sniping
reereatian
and
skidding about 75 feet into the joyed the same kind of springlike
as soon as sound waves or presPatients Dismissed
2
"According to statistics, there
(Mrs. Ben Kilgore)
rummer
camps.
day
vacations
mess hall.
sure waves reached us."
weather Monday-until the fast- will be in Calloway county
New Citizens
1
President
with a 0
for some youngsters, and a
Both the plane and mess hall moving storm front slammed into population
That was the prime minister's
of 19,000 approximately Patients admitted from Friday 5 00
winter
recreation
program is
exploded into flames.
those areas. Lunchtime strollers 64, cases of cancer
answer to laborite members who
under treat- P. M. to Monday 5:00 P M.
carried on by the Society.
The fire raged furiously for an shed their coats and lolled in New ment; Twenty deaths
s conurrayS
State College throam
asked if the United States had adMrs. Jamie Harrell. 1617 Farmer
gMled
will result
Cardinal Hill Convalescent
'Is
hour -before base firemen got it York City parks soaking up sun- from the disease; and eight
Ave.. Murray; Mrs Roy Boatwright signed three Jerseys
sexed Britain in advance of
cases
Hospital - this hospital near
shine Monday afternoon as the will be cured in 1954,"
under control.
Rt. 3, Murray: Mrs. James L.
second in the current series of Hto the eighth annual consay
the
Lexington is used by patients
Johnson. 404 No. 3rd St, Murray; signment sale of the Purchase ParLt. Col. B. A. Katz. an eyewit- mercury hit a high of 66 1. The chairwomen.
bomb tests.
under 21 y ears of age who are
Mrs. Stewart Thurman and baby ish Jersey Cattle Club to be held
ness in the crowded troop area, temperature started dropping overenrivaleocing from medical surEllis and Bobby Grogan.
Miss Sexton and Mrs. Imes are girl. 1305 Vine St., Murray; Mr. this year at the Memorial Fa:rsaid "I don't see how anyone could night bringing warning of today's
co-chairmen of the 1954 Red Cross
launching a campaign to raise Will Mack Jones. 201 So 12th St, grnunds in Mayfield. Kentucky. on
gery sad treatment. 1.134 chilhave escaped. It appears there will forecasted rain and sleet.
Drive announced today that with
dren have used this hospital
funds to help in the fight against Murray; Miss Deborah Stom Rt. 1, April 5. be very few survivors."
The New England area enjoyed the disease that kills one out of
Incomplete returns in. the drive
In three years.
Murray: Master Donald Wilson OliForty-one head of choice Jersey
The troop area is filled with barnear 70 readings before the storm seven people annually. They
has already gone over the top. A
Special Education-for chilare ver. Rt. 1, Murray: Mrs. Virgil females will be offered at public
racks buildings and °Meet's said A
arrived
total of $5217.10 has been turned
expecting
the
same generous con- Maddox and baby girl. P. 0. 1103‘ auction, beginning at 1 p.m. with
dren with Impaired hearing,
few families of soldiers were livin with some solicitors not yet
special equipment for crippled
NEW YORK SP - A conscience
Thundershowers, freezing rain tributions that Callowayans usually Paris. Tenn.; Mrs. James Phillips, Bud Gteenup of Bowling Green,
ing there.
reporting, they said.
make for community drives. .ac- 405 So. 12th St.. Murray; Mr. Kentucky,
children. instruction for MAstricken
cashier
It was the third bad accident in and sleet soaked parts of the upper
as the auctioneer.
accountant
at
The goal for the county As a Manhattan State
cording to a news conference Elza Miller Jr.. Eddyville: Mrs.
mentary age patients. a nurThe offering will include six 1
five months for the huge military Ohio Valley. lower Great Lakes
Hospital walked
whole was $4810.
with them.
Toy Thweatt and baby -zirl. Rt I. senior calves, two junior yearlin
sery school at Cardinal Hill,
into a police station today and conbase. All have involved the C-I19 and western New England early
• Elna: Mrs. Jay Duncan. Rt. I. fourteen senior yearlings, four twofessed he had embezzled !267.000
therapy, classes for cerebral
today and began spreading easttroop carrying planes.
Lynn Grove; Master Hugh Dale year-old cows two three-year-old
over a five year period and squintpalsied children.
Officers said the aircraft, at- ward.
Miller. Lynn Grove; Mrs. Wayne cows. six four-year-old
dered it all on the horses.
Send in your contribution totached to the 37th Troop Carrier
cows and
The Canadian cold wave that
Dyer. Rt. 6. Murray: Mr. R. C. seven
Police identified him as Alexday!
Wing at Sewart Air Force Base.
aged co.'s.
ark
Tobac
caused
the
co
snow
storm
reached
a
Murray:
Orville
Kendal,
Mr.
2.
ander
Rt.
P.
Maran, 57, married, and
By United Prose
Bloodlines featured wit' include
Tenn . carried four crewmen and
line from upper New England
Boyd. Rt s3, Murray:. Mrs. Max
the father of a 15-year-old son. He
Brampton Jester Basil. Zinnia's
five Army passengers.
southwestward to Texas. it brought
TWO-TIME LOSLR
Sykes. Rt 1. Paducah: Mrs. A. M.
was booked on charges of grand
Advance.
Favorite
KENITi h.\ Mostly cloudy, much
Commando,
Sills. Rt 1. Model, Tenn.: Mr.
larceny
The accident occurred shortly. near zero weather to extreme
Morocco's Mighty Duke. Royal Decolder today. highest in low 10s
northern states early today and
DANBURY. Conn. rtia-Willism after 10 a.m. EST.
Raspberry, Rt. 2,
Maran confessed. police said,
Gerald Edd
sign Prince, Golden Jeweler aril
Considerable cloudiness, colder tochilly 40 degree weather in the
Hazel: Mr' Edward Chadwick. 305
that he embezzled an average of Lightcap, 29. was admitted to DanPlilidora Pompous it.
night. lowest 38. Tomorrow most- $1,000
Southwest
Official
word
It
was
has
not
bury
been
determined
received
Hospital
Murray;
St..
Alvie
Mr.
with a fractured
No. 7th
immedia week during the last five
Other breeders who have conly cloudy, cold, hilehgst in 40s; oc- years, His
by Holmes Ellis, manager of the Jones. Rt 1. Herdin
skull received in an auto accid*nt ately how many men wsre workyearly salary
was
signed animals are E. T Andres,
casional rain likely by night.
Western Dark Fired Tobacco As94,100. police said, but he lived in at Brewster, N.Y., less than two ing in the mew hall, but witnesses
M. D Harrison, N. E. Harrison
7 —
sociation that the dark fired tosumptious courtyard apartment weeks after recovering at the said it was occupied.
GETTING OLDER
and Son and Perry D. Harrisan,
bacco acreage cut has been can:n Brooklyn.
same hosital from a skull fracture
TEMPERATURES
Ambulances and medical teams
all of Farmington: Thomas at.
celled. Ellis said that he had reMaran
sustained
told
in
police
another
he
highway
fled
misto
MiHigh Yesterday
74
DANBURY. Conn, tUP'-The de- Bruce, C. N. Burnette and Sons
were dispatched to the area.
ceived a telegram from the Deami when he found out state audi- hap at Brewster.
Low Last Night
36
partment of Agriculture to that scendants of Mrs. Rebecca Spur- and H. C. Sams and Son ,Fulton:
tors planned a routine check of
Senior
Murray
Class
The
of
LAKE STAOSS
lock of Ridgeview. West Va., ire Edward Donoho. Jack Mayfield
effect.
his accounts. But after thinking it
High School is presenting the anObserved Change Ts
waiting longer now to have chil- and 0. B. Scott, Murray: Paul alTHAT WAR 18 OVER
over he returned here Monday
nual
Talent Night Show this year
A ten per cent cut had been dren. She gave birth to her daughMaga
At 6 a.m. Midnight
liott and Lloyd E. Sitriplos, Fan*
night and gave himself up
.,n April 1 and 2. s°
plat, red, but this is now cancel- ter. Mrs Mae Armstrong at the
Yesterday
Tonight
Farm: and Wayne fligdnn. J. C.
He said he took $270.000 from FORTH WORTH, Tex., f1P-TexThe first night will have presen- led and farmers will have the
Savannah
355.2 Flust
age of 14. and the latter had a Melvin and Whitlow 'Jersey Farm,
hospital funds and $200,000 from ans are accustomed to chingeable
tations from Grades 1. 3 5. 7. 11 quotas they had last year.
Perryville
r.,- 354 8 Rise 09 the hospital's
child when she was 16 Now Mrs. Mayfield.
community store, a weather. but • recent phenomenonThe Executive Board of the and 11 The second night will
Johnsonville
355 1 Rise 03 canteen for patients
Edward Donoho of Murray is
residents
of
Fort
A cut of 12 per cent in the dark Armstrong's daughter. Mrs ThomWorth Murray High School PTA will feature Grades 2, 4, O. 8. 10 and 12.
and' staff had
355.4 Rise 0.2 members.
Scott-Fitzhugh
stumped. A Texas flag on a pole meet in the otTi4
air cured tobacco acreage will he as R. Dahill. has had a child at IT. president of the Purchase Parish
e of Supt. W. Z.
The
time
will
both
p.m.
7:30
be
Eggner's Ferry
3563 Rise 0.2
making Mrs. Armstrong a 33-yarn- Jersey Cattle Club. E B. Howt -m
Maran told police he placed ire_ was blowing south. The American Carter id the
hool Wednesday nights and tickets will be on sale made however.
Kentucky H. W.
355 5 Rise 0.1 quent bets on the races but seldom fiat on the same pole was blowold grandmother and Mrs Spur- of the Agriculture faculty at Mel-afternoon at thiree o'clock. All at the door. Admission will be '20c
Both Kentucky Senators had ur- lock a 47-year-old great-grand- ray
Kentucky T. W.
302 1 Fluct.
came up with a manner.
ing north.
State- College is st,Cietaryenembersiare dried to attend.
and 3.5c.
ged that the cuts be cancelled.
mother.
treasurer.
ay

c::,•yer

LIPER RIGHT

EAKS
OR SIRLOIN
Cut from heavy steer
beef

Giant Bomber Flips
Like Pancake, Burns

lb.79c

Churchill Speaks
On US Atomic
Bomb Experiments

JPER RIGHT

RHOUSE

)NE STEAK
Cut from heavy steer
beef

1

lb.89e

29C

EAD
17C

red white 6', Inch site cake
Apple-Raisin

29c

16 oz. jar

2 °' ,89°
loaf

pinata sauce

16 oz.

2

('aim

14 -or

2
RGARINE , lb

bottles

eta

10-01. goblet
French Dressing
8-ounce Jar
rich in vitamins

EAT 2

KM FOOD MIA

297
497
29'

4r

Big Top

FUICE

Cancer Drive
Wilh1egi
Near Future

Murray Hospital

IOC
26'

('reme

se Food

39c
49c

25c

10-oz pkg

termite

ON

each

Snow Piles Up
In Wide Band
Across The Nation

Letter To Editor

tKER WHITE

irker, 8 inch size

Grand-Petit
Jury Lists
Are Released

46-oz. can
01
cans

35(
29'
2T

. . . SINCY I HP

NTIC a PACIFIC TEA COMPANY

I

Three College Jerseys
In Consignment Sale
Of Cattle Club

44-0

Red Cross Drive
Well Over Top
-Holmes

trr

Cashier Embezzles
Quarter Million
Loses On Horses

The Weather

D
Acreage Same

Talent Night To
Be Presented

PTA Executive Board
Meets Tomorrow

•
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TUESDAY, MARCH 30, 1954

rill LEDGER & TIXER, MURRAY. EKNTUUR`r

TWO

•

a

I

THE LEDCER & TIMES
PUBLISHED BY LEDGER • TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, lee
aonsolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Tianes. and The
Mimes-Herald October 20. 19214; and Inc West Kentuckian. January

farmfads

Today's Sport Parade

FOR KENTUCKY FOLKS

JAMW C. WILLIAMS. PUBLLSHEK
intend at the Ftet Office, Murray, Kentucky. for transznigaion as
Second Class Witter

I

Ry OSCAR FRALEY
United Prom Sparta Odle,

THE KENTUCKY MESS ASSOCIATION
NEW YORK. Mar. 30. ,Ch-WindNATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO. 131116
Mom oe. Memphis, Tenn. 280 Park Ave.. New York; 307 N. Michigan mg up spring training a tat early,
Fearless Fraley can tell you today
kw_ Chicago; IL Solystou Se. Boston
L. 1942.
that it figures to be the Brooklyn
Dodgers and the New Yark YanSUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 15e, pea
Month 6.5c In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $IM; alas kees in the World Series--agalanext fall,
where. 4540.

by Wm.C. Johnstone
AGRICULTURAL REPRESENTATIVE

the Pages are, well, the Cubs
and Pit ates.
Cleveland. Chicago aria tioslan
all should make valiant runs at
the Yankees during the season.
But once the shakedown cruise is
over they figure to trail on home
in that order.
-Tkiiiizistaiis, Washington Vatlift
passing. ,punting and praaing that
it beat's out the hopeful Athletics
for fifth place. Detroit has no aelusions and Baltimore wil: discover
that enthusiasm is no subsaitute
for a well-rounded ball club.
It's a spurts truism that you
can't win 'em all. But Joe Louis.
the Cleveland
Browns, Native
Dancer and a lot of othet champs
have proved that you c.n make
an a.razing number of winning
passes before you blow the dice.
Until .somebody stop, them,
that's the was It is with to Yanks
and Dodgers.

'We reserve the rltt to rejeot any Advertising. Letters to the Editor,
should be let in on a little aecret.
sr Public Voice Iteths which in our (*Woo are we for the beet Inter
11 our readers.
I haven't aren a baseball player
TUESDAY, MARCH SO, 1954
in -action since Billy Mart n broke
up the Work( Series last tall My
spring fikining was done on the
Bear Mountain ski slcpe with
orange juice hot toddles. And the
first time I get In the suit I 11
Ledger & Times File
peel quicker than a 52nd Street
March 30,.1949
sti ipper.
But you could live two miles
The remains of Private First Class William Tommie
v.-trieh
Warrisd -killed in -Germany, March - 17, 1945. witrifiti-ve: -from the Goose Bay Airpert.
is as close to nowhere as possible.
in Murray tomorrow for burial in Stewart Cemetery.
and see this much with yaur eyes
for Murray closed. Barring failure to show up.
scholarship
One hundred dollar senior
—ege was established by the PTA at its spring the Yanks and Dodgers are "in"
State Cal
The Brooks should win in a
conference here yesterday.
Gowanus gallop, probably as easy CLAY 4-H BOY WINS
The hero of Bataan. retired Gen. Jonathan Watinright. as their 13-game margin of last
CORN CHAMPIONSHIP
says the nation's military defenses must be strengthened season. On the other nand. it's
cafficult to see how the Yanke:ss
as the best safeguard against another world war.
Growing 125.3 bushels of corn
can make a sax in a rov..--or to an acre won the Clay county coin
Seattle (UP)—With lumber products now caught up find anybody to stop 'em
championship for Perry Cot-sleds
lemand. the lumber industry is the first of all major . inLeague by league. here's how
Fogertown 4-H club boy There
from
here:
up
stacks
end
the
dustries to show signs- of returning to normal.
were 16.139 stalks of 523W white
National League: I. Brookiyn: 2, hybrid on the acre A ton of 3-12-12
Mrs. Cleve James is in Paducah due to the grave illness
St. Louis: 3. 311.1waukee: 4. Giants; and 400 pounds of 33 1 2 per cent
of her mother. Mrs. A. J. Wood.
5, Phillies: 6. Cincinnati. a Cons, amnionium nitrate were applied.
Miss Sue Richardson was honored with a party on her and 8. Pittsburgh.
The land had been in corn three
American League: 1. Yankees; years, and in 1952 produced 191
seventh birthday by her mother. Mrs. M. G. Richardson.
2. Cleveland; 3. White Sox; 4. Red bushels
Perry received a au)
Sox; 5. Washington; 6. Athletics; government bond when the Clay
7, Detroit. and 8. Baltmore.
County Farm Bureau presented
•,..g
-Reynolds.
Sure. you're tired of seeing the awards to the county's corn derby
Yankees and Dodgers wilt So is winners.
everybody else but the Yanks and
Macon. Georgia
In Ohio county. where 179 braidor power
%MD PHI ss
1 Dodgers. Yet the balance
Milwaukee
OW 1,'.1 001,12 13
apprecia- ed rugs are being made, 21 of
has
disturbed
2
been
not
Macon Sally 000 OW MO- 1 9
bly. The Yanks may not make it them are room SIM
Winning pitcher-Buhl.
St. Petersburg. Iler.da
by their 8 1-2 game margin of
Howe.
Leong
pitcher-C.
1110
-3
6
S
020000
A
last season, still that too is quite
1810.0thc- t • A 1
- saa.--SL.--Lousa
a gap-to dose.
Winiiinz pitcher--PohoLay.
In the Natonal League the CarChinas. Texas
Lasaig pa. ner-Keagan
000 200 1a0- 3 8 3 (finals appear to have the pitching
Chicago N
•
01.10 000 013- • 11 2 to mem. Milwaukee ton. second
Baltimore
place. The sudsy surpriSea of 33
Winning pitcner-Heard.
Lakeland Florida
worked on all cylinders last seaLosing pitcher--Pollet.
132 MO 200-12 16 1
s a and if a few_ thems aai wrung
130 101 101- e 14 I
Delftiit
they may have to hustle to hoict
Losing p'.taer--Qarver.
Tales. Oklahoma
of! • the resurging Giants. The
000 001 000- 1
Clevelaad
6
Giants "may" go pretty Food.
Clearwater. Florio*
N. York N 001 120 Otix- 4
From th!,...re it's anybquy's boat
O
112,001 1100- S 8 3
Brooklyn
Winning pitcher-Ja isen
race in the' second division with
062 KC 03x-l'i ld
Prala_ N
Loszlig pitcher- Lemon.
the Phils challenging for the first
Winning pitaner-Lhekaon.'
division.. I am unimprersed oy
L.USIng pitcher-Loes.
Cincinna
claims that it -Could yn
Dunedin. Florida
''all tne way.' The gent1rinetewho
C.ranat. B 201 03i, (Sal-t; 12 • mode that statement undoubtedly
Teo**. Florida
NC% York A ono 111 320- t 15 2 San Antor..0 000 000 021- 3 5 2 insinuating that they'll appear air
Cireinnat.
Otlia 100 05.1- 9 10
Losing pacher-Stertipowski.
ail 154 ball Karnes. The _Gisks.and

Five Years Ago Today

Exhibitioi
Baseball kesults
Its L

KENTUCKY BANKERS ASSOCIATION
APRIL-1954
LOOKING FORWARD. The fear
of drought still troubles Kentucky
Farmers and most of them are
looking for practices which will
overcome the hazards of dry weather. Here are some 'things that
will pay- come dry weather or
rain.
Sow Sudan Grass. This droughtresistant grass is very dependable.
The best variety is "Piper- ..vhich
is a little more costly than common sweet sudan but is more
resistant to leaf diseases and contains less prussic acid. It is excellent for pasture or silage. Sow
on a well prepared seed bed after
corn planting time. Use 25 or 30
pounds of seed per acre and apply
a high nitrogen fertilizer. if possible sow on level land to reduce
dangers of erosion.
Put up silage. Any farmer with
10 or more head of cattle should
plan now to make silage this year
It is good insurance against feed
shortag,e during droughts or severe
winter?. Surplus spring pasture,

small grain. sudan grass,' sorghum,
and corn are among the gaod
crops for salute. The silo need not
,jpcs of
be expensive.Sa••
temporary or semi-temporary silos
can be used, or permanent types
of upright and trench silos ale
available. Discuss this,, matter with
your County Agent now. •

Here are the principle items of
expense in 1904: work team $105,
wagon $.30, harness $11 and plow
$10 50. He hired Jim Ransom, a
dependable old negro, for $14.00
per month. Extra help cost 50
cents a day. Tobacco and hemp
were the main crops and I note
that the following year 20.400
pounds of tobacco were sold at
7 cents per pound and 3470 pounds
of hemp brought $1.60 per hundred_
Just a few hundred dollars were
required then to set up farming
and operate the first year. Today
the same operation would cost
several thousand dollars.
Cash requirements were few
then, itS also were conventences;
coal oil lamps, hand pumped water
outside toilets, and' ice from filthy
ponds saved in ice houses. Those
were the horse and buggy days'
But we country kids enjoyed our.
selves just as much as the modern
youth. We had our hay rides,
our lawn parties with Japanese
lante2ris and home made ice
cream, our horse back riding and
plenty of "home life" that seems
somewhat lacking today.

Carrier Report
Is Due Soon
•
954

•—•FRANKFORT, Ky - Intrastate
motor vehicle common carriers
were warned by Delmer Ison,
Director of Rates and Service for
the State Department of Motor
Transportation of the approaching
April 1 deadline for filing the 1953
annual report of all such carriers.
"Failure to so file will constitute
grounds for revocation of your
authority.- Ison warned them. tie
explained that a substantial nunsher of carriers have not made the
requisite filing.

Fertilize efficiently -D..en well
fertilized crops sometimes fail far
lack of water, but, where plenty
of plant food is available, crops
withstand drought better and recover faster than those' on soils
of low fertility. Indiscriminate ferHomemakers,
Battletown
The
tilizing is poor economy. Test your
Phone 262
soil and use the grades of fertilis- club in Meade county is contributidg $100 toward the purchase of
Murray, Ky.
er needed.
shrubbery to be used in the landTERMINIX•Worlds lorgt
LOOKING BACK. Fifty years scaping of the new school buildtetnese cont,o1
ago, this April my "Dad" movad ing.
from Georgetown. S. C. to Jessamine County, Ky. to farm and
rear his family. I like to look
FOR SALE
over his old records and have been
especially interested in seeing what
A lovely 5 room house with garage attached, loit cost him to start farmins back
cated on paved street in Southwest Murray. This is
costs
the
what
think
and
then
a good, practically new house, which consists of a
would be on the same farria today.
beautiful living room, nice kitchen with lots of cab-

Murray Lumber Co.

inets, dinette and two bed rooms.. This house has
beautiful hardwood floors, interior walls are tongue

BUCYS WOOD WORKING SHOP

and grooved ceiled, canvassed and papered, also
heat
electric
insulated,
wool
rock
thoroughly
throughout. The bath room is equipped with colored bath room fixtures', electric hot water heater and,
located on a shaded lot 70:180 feet. This property
is now vacant and, is priced to sell quick. We can
secure for you an FHA or G. I. loan on this splendid home. Please investigate quickly.

SEE US FOR
Kitchen cabinets, Formica Tops, Book Cases, Door

and Window Frames, Built in Closets. Modernizing
Kitchen and Bath.

CLEO BUCY

JIMMIE BUCY
S. 4th

at City Limits

BAUCUM REAL ESTATE

Phone 1799

Phone 122

AGENCY

Nite Phones 716-714J

HERE 91r1,,Thi, Cayr._ That

ORE POWER
TO YOU!

Mystery Farm Ntnnber Eleven

... the beauty-full, POWER-full, new Aero Willys NOW WITH

% MORE
POWER
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lac iaieeptian of sonic fencing iillrf and the is.'nol Odd. The sheep
Mystery F ii Ntimasi
ss the farm of Gay-alai Rea ves painting A small barn has beer' average nine pounds of wool each.
7 he raisin.s of sheep is an 111on the Lynn Grove Highwaa The constructed and a_ lidding chute
k-result project Glindel reported.
1-rm trial (Slickly identified last has neen cotot.actssi.
ail.;
were
calls
The farm has 44 acres and Cita- They can't b. penned up. eeen in
Tuesoay and
del runs this farm in coniunctiOn the winter, because they will lel
paper ocacnid the county.
•
Calling in sa-ere Mrs Lexie Ray with .,nather one In Tenneese, .overheated
acres is in pasture
Mr and Mrs Reaves hare ea.,.
John. Albeit Yotingermant Sandra 'loft of t
own and children. Carolyn Kay, age three
McClure. Mr. Kathrsn Rickman. for his 70 hea of So
and one half years and Morris
Mrs. Leetra Ar.cinis, Paul Ifurrph-• Hampshire sheep
half
He does have sorm small s.rain gp•rk age one and
s' Mu. Eewin
reys. Loin
Glindel is a member of the 100
Adair. Meredith on the farm but the other farm
Deana
Vance
Bartheia Jo takes care of his row crops and FaiAM 'ledge. Number 92 'Royal
Rosters. Ilea Nix
Waithei. Mrs Ot.lo Svrann Stanley tobacco He has the sheep on the Arch Masons, The Fulton' City
Wail, Mr, All.." alca-ra. Jerre farm and some hogs and dairy council Number 83 Mason:. and
the Fulton Cornmandry Numbi 34
Canner. Mr. Hestec Brown. Fxnest cows.
Tile sheep hold the main inter. st of the Krfights Teriipler The faintly
Kels... Gere R.WerS, Fred Wilma. .
hI Glindel and his wife, the former belongs to the. Farm Bureau and
Barton
Beat? ice
Miss Jane Mono They ha;,• be- are members of the First Baptist
Mrs H B Rhodes
Glindel came in 1..a. week and tween 70 and 80 Iambs which Charter
Glinder i, 21,0 a intirrAwr if
got the 5 x 7 aerial photograph of they will market this sprints.
Normally the sale of the wool the Kentucky Wool Growers Ashis (arm
's have been from the older .hiwp will take sociation.
Mr and Mrs.
Both the young people are *ell
the oast two care of the feidinu andathe lambs
fl tht alarm far
arid should he profit Gla del weld.
.knawn in Murray and the County.
years. purchasiri. it from Mr.
Th.. farm
The lambs are riven mile and !and Mrs. Reaves has entertained
Mrs. WillaWiTI James*
got sic given plenty to at in orde to many audiences with her marimba,
was in good shape whir they
said, there f.,r, they fatten Ito in for the market. The on which she is an accomplished
GI oh
wita older sheep are sheared each April ssiorieisa
have done very little to it

25c
9c
39c
.04
- 147c
9c

of the hour, with mort
power per pound, more style per inch,
more value per dollar.
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Kaiser-Willys Sales Division,-Willys Motors, Inc.
ri Listen to "Lowell Thomas and the News,"
1r:a

Mon. thru Fri. CBS Radio Network

WILLIS
ASIICRAFT MOTORS
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-
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L.eitchfield Higti School. Leitch- rn 9: McCreary
. Laurel, Jacks
field. April 1; Allen, Barren. Hart, Owsley, Clay,
Knox, Whitley, 1.
Lame. Hardin. Nelson, Spencer, lie, Perry,
Letcher, Harlan
Builitt, Grayson, Meade, Edmon- Bell.
son, Warren, Simpson, Logan,
Muhlerfberg,
McLean,
Daviess,
Hancock, Ohio and Breakinridge.
GHOST WAS DUFFED
Liberty High School, Liberty,
LATE MODEL G.E. ELECTRIC —END
OF MONTH SPICIALS- 3 ROOM GARAGE APARTMENT.
April 2: Monroe, Metcalfe. Green,
PROVIDENCE, R.I. (UP —Neighrange, Same as new. guaranteed.
1947 Ford, $295
Taylor, Marlon, Washington, An- bors say it has been years since
Hot and cold water, wired for Fancy Furniture
Save
$100,
only
$125. Delivered.
eth
1948 Ford. TAM
FIULFIKIP0fiT, Ky.—A series of derson, 'Mercer, Boyle. Casey,
electric stove. Gas heat. Newly From Wood
Ad- anyone has seen the ghost of a
Scraps
MODERN 2 BEDROOM HOME Easy terms. Exchange Furniture
1947 Pontiac, $295
six confereisces to be held through- air, Cumberland, Clinton,
miser who used to haunt his Mill
decorated 402 South 8th St., phone
Russell,
Co..
phone 871.
large living room with fireplace,
laic)
1948 Ford one tun, $2:.:5
'out Kentucky for the purpose of Wayne, Pulaski, Rockcasti
1488. Available now.
(no31p)
e, Lin- Street home—supposedly guarding
CHICAGO 0—Furniture makers
plastered walls, attractive kitchen
1980 GMC:, its ton. $594
"Improvement of instruction in coln, Garrard and Madison.
a treasure trove. It's said
are using -reconstructed" Iv
the
with plenty of cabinets utility SMALL SIZE CROSLEY ELM:- See these Tuesday
the classrooms of the
and Wednesday 4 ROOM
state"
Garth High School, Georgetown, shade left in an envious butt when
LOG HOUSE AT 18th made from small ships snd shavroom, large attic fan and attached tric iefrigenitor. Runs good. A at Murray Motors,
through in-service training was April 7:
a
Inc., Mk West St. and Lynn
junk
dealer
bought
the old house
Jefferson, Oldhazu. TrimGrove Highway. ings for fancy furniture.
garage. 75'x150' lot on 204 Wood- real buy, only $39.50. Exchange Main, phrne 170.
announced tangy by Superintend- ble, Carroll,
for five dollars, then sold
(m3ic) Lights, water, no bath.
the
Clallatin, Boone, KenApply at
lawn. F.H.A. approved. Robt. C. Furniture Co., phone 877
The Chicago Market Daily, pub- ent of PUblle
idle)
window
Instructi
on
Wendell ton, Campbell, Pendleton,
sashweights for a 300 per
place or next door West.
Johnson, phone 938.
tic) lished by the American Furniture P. Butler.
Grant. cent profit.
(a5p)
Owen, -Henry. Shelby, Franklin
Mart, said improved machines aria
FIRST QUALITY LINOLEUM
MAPLE 'BABY BED AND MAT. rugs 9x12 full
The conferences will be under 'Woodford. Scott, Harrison Brackformulas have made it poissible for
line patterns. $5 96.
tress, in good condition. Call 487-W Exchange
direCtion of Or, Adron Doran and en, Robertson, Nicholas, Bourbon,
the industry to offer the
Furniture Co.. phone PRE - EASTER SALE
newly.
SPRING
or see at 1809 Main St.
members of the in-serviee stair Fayette, Jessamine and Clark.
processed materials.
1a2e) 877.
(alc) coats and toppers. Values to
Morehead State College, More819.95 SOMEONE TO TAKE CARE Or'
of the State Department of EdueaThe ''recoelettructed- wood
is
—special $6.95. $8.95. $9.95. One the Martin's Chapel
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
Cemetery for being made into bedroom case %xi in connection with the de- head, April 8: Estill, Powell, Montlot polo shirts. $1.00. Love's Chil- this year. If
parement's Dtvision of Teacher gomery, Bath, Fleming, Mason,
interested be at the goods, occasional tables, chests
and
dren Shop.
Lewis, Rowan, Menifee. Lee, WolACI1068
'JON MO Giq 000
(a2c) church. Saturday, April 3, at 1 evab frames for
atiTinontilat•
Educatio
n and Certification.
upholstered furnife, Morgan, Elliott, Carter,
AUWWW OTUMW
igioke a goo.
1—Plying
d look at
ture.
Greentooth
(m31p)
The
conferenc
es,
?or
superinte
NOM
nddUki WW1 THERE IS NOW A SINGER
mamma
up. Boyd, 'Lawrence,
211--Place
*
Siimetime
Johnson,
ents
s
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superviso
40-431cillan
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rs,
your
W0W0f4
were
are
?rent
called Magoffin, Breathitt,
used
ON
Sewing Machine representive for LADY TO MAKE ROM?
door.
2—qt
Knott. Floyd,
volcano
WITH as they come from the
VA WIL3N000 MO
1
machines for these purposes:
'mistaken
41-11ich man
and used machines and re- elderly woman in Murray.
Martin and Rice.
00[a0Wfil IE0UWMA new
1.3—soiltary
Light with a stain varnish or
I.
4.1—Elurtua nativ•
To
determin
e ways by which a
painted
pair service. See Leon Hall, 1411 house-keeping. modern
Union College, 13arbuul;v:11e,
11—Spanish for
44—Openwork
0111fil
Saturday, April 3
convenienc- finith Others are used
dAA
Apcontinuous program of in-serv"river**
as core
fabric
@MOM VW2UM0 Poplar, phone 1074-11
TFC es. Small weekly pay. Ph,,ne 3884
1I—Afternoon
46—Site of heroic
stock
for
laminating with the tinice training can be developed
00
012MUM
party
UM
day
PO
defense
-10187-i after 5 p.m.
(m.71c) est face veneers used on expensiv
lt—Country of
as a means of improving in44—Eye
• MIDWAY MOTORS •
ROM00 021
e
Asia
11—Mohammedan
furniture.
0M00 2W4 M000
struction.
4 miles South of Murray
17—Sbati• tree
name
MOM
14—Scold
= MANUM
SY—Tolls
Machines used in the praxes 2. To Mecum the responsibility
on Hazel Road.
30—Newspaper
6,3—Born
0M0 00 00 Mif-O
4 — Drive out and save $ S $ $ —
mix wood chips, shavings, and a
for selection Of teaming materparagraphs
66—Nervous
22—Ttm• guns by
twitching
limited amount of sirwelust and
ials.
•New and Used Cars *Television
24—Ualt
3—Beyond the
SS—River In
IS—Weird
Atlantic twean
England
Grayson Mc7,Iure, Purdom Parks HAVE OPENING IN UNUSUAL wood Sour with resins and a cata- 3. To relate regulations for issu28—Macaw
St—Japanese
4—Sudden pain
position for you if you men and lyst, press it intb shape,
ance of emergency certificates
Phone 84.
29—Ugly old
or pour it
(a2c)
money of
6—Beverage
drive a ear. Excellent earning, no out in one continuou
woman
6—Top masonry
account
to • plan for in-service training
s
beard.
80-1Roat
of a %all
canvassing, no investment. Call or
One firm is making painted bed3I—Step
to obtaiti better insfruction.
7—tirowing out of WE REPAIR RANGES, WASHDOWN
31—Troia...re
8—Strike put
ers, small appliances, trains, bi- see Louise P. Harlan, National room furniture entirety of the maThe conferences Will be at these
34—Rosters
1—Wager
f—Acts of
Hotel,
Friday
10
IS—Decay
to 4.
cycles, fans etc. Crosland Appli2—Exist
offering
(alp) terial. Another hopes to develop points for school districts in the
10-14e III
better and less expensive uphol- counties listed:
ance Service, 205 South Seventh
"ell" 2-0, Sedan.
11—Man's
1
/
I
f
A
7
/
(I
to
tt
stered furniture using the recooDelivered locally,
Street, phone 1412.
nickname
Kentucky Dam Village, March
(m31c)
1S—Near
stole and local
structed wood for traffic..
31. Fulton. Hickman, Carlisle, Bali
t/
21—Average
el
'es extra.
22—A state (abbr.) LET US MAKE YOUR PICTURE
lard, hfcCrecken, Graves, Marshall,
•5
•.,
frames. We make them any size—
,7
Calloway, Trigg, Livingston, Lyon,
burning
A demonstration in irrigation Caldwell,
24—Paddl•
large selection of moldings. Also
•••=4
Critteuden, Christian,
.T.'
'S '.
26—Varnish
,...,"
will be made on the farm of Er- Ropkins,
picture prints and mirrors to fit
ingredient
That's right! For a surprisingly low priccj
Todd, Wehster, Union
27—old pronoun
nest
Neal
in
7 Sc
Johnson
t 113
r7/42.•
your
county.
picture
frame. Morehead
15
and Henderson.
1
29—Pronoun
you can own this fvture-styled,
SO—house
Bros.,
..‘•1
Mayfield. Ky.
pet
talc)
powered 1954 "Rocket" Engine Oldsmobile!
i.•
\
7
/ 11
33—Seaweed
5.
Frankfort Ky. — Meetings
substance
to BETTY SUE
By JEAN'S BEAUTY SHOP
Make a date to see and drive it
13 Vessel
today!
explain Kentucky's new income
St
V 15
24—Rupees (abbe )
tax witholdmg law to employer
IS— A How discount
s
OM
Your price depends upon choke of model and
e
ss
to
77 IA
5
in 18 cities throughout the state
37—Sun god
.t)
I
were
body style, optional equipment and accessories.
A
announce
29—Pertai
d
ning
in
to
THREE
ROOM
Frankfort
AND
BATH
II
\.
,
7 S9
GAtoVi
j.
,
,.4.7
the sun
Pools may vary slightly in adjoining communities
rage apartment, downstairs, unfur- day. The meetings are tentatively
./
40—Babylonian
.11
e 4
'4
deity
rushed. Call 672 day, or 1640 at planned for the month of May.
because of shipping charges. All prices subject to
'.m
42—Man's
State income tax returns which
A limmi•
night.
nickname
v./
change without notice Check our budget ferrnsi
(tfc)
MA
47
*ft
must be filed by April 15 are not
41—MispLiced
44—Iturmese
,
.-•
FURNISHED APARTMENT, PR!- affected by the new withholding
demrm
I
0
tan's name
provisi
-A, 4113 , '•"'11 i.
vale
utilitiesisfurnished.
presen'
t411/1111Teg requirements state
41—Tremale ruff
yr N. 16th St., phone 14814.
a
10—Man's
revenue officials are arranging ex(follc) planation
nicknam•
meetings after the present income tax deadline. All em- Mothers, come on down to JEAN'S B A
Y
spend an hour .or so in our relaxing atmosphere. OP and
ployers will be urged to attend.
There's
Meetings will be In these _cities nothing like a new "hairdo", a facial and a manicur
e to
if facilities are available:
leave you feeling like a new person. We guarant
ee
you'll
Ashland.
Bardstown, Bowling be pleased with our work.
Green. Campbellsville. Covington,
Elizabethtown. Frankfort, Harlan,
$111•YOUR OLDSMOBILE DIALER TODitel
Hazard, Henderson, Hopkinsville,
"1 7.• !Teem Topping
b• Xing f•Oure• fr./Yale:
Lexington, Louisville, Madisonville,
Maysville, Paducah, Pikeville and
if114 WPRAV,
Mtn keep plenty busy if you sur"She's
never slck and never Somerset.
Cale Taber, • widow, bad refused
MURRAY, KY.
MAYFIELD, KY.
Sewell Albright's oft-repeated offer of vive. I'm more or less reconciled tired."
marriage, feeling that It would be un- to the destruction of this civili"Exhaust
ing,
even
to
hear
NANCY
fair to foist upon this fine old family zation anyway. Start
all over; about," he remarked. "The kind
friend, her ever mounting debts, even
By Ernie Baahmillor
t though Sewell 'Quid well effort Os MS from cave" up, might be. No In- who get you out of bed before
them. OM had earrted an the busses; dustrial tycoons, no polincians, no dawn and
never go home till the
4
reedIng blooded lenses on their
411I5Hr f/
ma 7,1717141111.0 after ear ausbaod's conimunications. Complete Isola- guy packs up the bull fiddle. Goes
,
death. but • Netted lbw luxury soda tion would save what's left of the with that color hair. Likely to
bed vanished. Thea tee, there we
leer lovely Slaughters, a•••1 and world. When a man could live by have bone diseases later.'
his lone he lived in peace."
Zulla. to be oesr•ed
say
"I'll tell Ravel that she has .been
ef family p I s•a. Ravel. her older
"Delia Moore says you're a radi- corn pl et e I y diagnosed," Julia
I Seri. was handsome, red-haired
spirited almost beyond eontrol.
Si,, cal," Julia told him, "but if you laughed. -She might worry if Jo)*
I teemed tase•eff passoonately tn the are you must be very unorthodox, got bone diseases, but she'd never
training of the Tabvr horses, while ber or you wouldn't
believe in either worry about herself. If you'll drive
younger slider. Julia. *twined ontent
as • student nurse at their local dignity or privacy."
all the way around the house, doehospital
"Delia Moore is the sort who :or, and head downhill it will oe
would report her next-door neigh- easier going in the mud. But you'll
CHAPTER THREE
FRITZI'S
bor to town meeting for being a have to come in and have a cep
DR. MARSHALL opened the car witch."
He waved a hand toward of coffee or our southern hospital(door for Julia and swiped off the
the white fences bounding blue- ity will be outraged."
is ha b by cushions with a damp grass
pastures, the aloof nouaes
"I could use • cup of coffee," he
sirlove. He did not help her In. In
set back In groves of old trees. agreed, as he drove up to the sine
la doctor's book nurses managed "Seems
to me that you live among veranda.
3for themselves. The car was old the
horsy plutocrats. Or do we
The house smelled old when it
and started noisily, but to Julia it suddenly
turn off Into a muddy rained. That, Julia knew, because
N'as an exciting equipage. Now tor lane to a cabin
where your grand- there was always so much going
he first time she was alone with mother
_
• OS
4•107 Awe
boils soap in an iron ket- on that no one ever found time
••••• le...,
'
raw.ow
4, I Pete MarshalL Unfortunately he tle and smokes a clay pipe?"
to send the velvet draperies to be
oseemed in no wise specially aware
"My family are horsy, but not cleaned or to air the rugs and
f her as he waited for • break in
plutocrats. We've four more miles cushions.
LE.' ABNER
e 5 o'clock traffic.
Julia indicated the deer horns
go, across the river to where
to
By411 Capp
"Where do you live?" he asked,
in
the
the
back
old
Mill
iron
and
foundries
waited while
used to be.
when they were out on the wide
Pete
You
Marshall
TH'
LI'L
should
have
hung
let
SHMOO
his
raincoat
ride
me
the
IS GOON'
venue. "Might as well take you
THE24 MAKES LIFE TOO GOOD
CRAZY WW LOVE OF US!?'
home. rm off till 4 In the morn• bus, doctor. And my grandmother there, tossed her own damp coat
PO'PEOPLE —Ti-ASS WW1
Lives in Nashville in an apart- over the banisters and opened the
IT'S LAYI Kr A165 AN' BACON
THr.Y
'
s BAD FO'
"Oh, no. I couldn't let you do ment, has three permanent waves living-room door.
ALL
PEOPLE.7-014,
"There'll be a fire, I hope," ahe
hat," she protested. "It's 18 miles. a year and smokes cigarets In •
AN
BLESS
SOUL,A
9-04005
WHLJT'LL WE
ust drop me at the bus station. long amber holder. The country said.
CHIC?(
ILLEismar
e bus goes right peat our gate." bores her."
DO WIF IT?
There was also a scurry and a
"I frame up a nice litersiry pic- startled squeak. Julia had a brief
"Eighteen miles? Which way?"
4 "This way. West and then ture ousel you bust It all to thunder. glimpse of her mother, draped in
South. -But I can perfectly well Why couldn't she smoke a clay an old bathrobe and barefooted,
ride Use bus, doctor. Its a 10114 pipe? la everybody perverse in fleeing into the pantry. Immeditold trip out there In this rain." your family?"
ately Gale Taber opened the door
"Don't you like rain?"
"Definitely, Especially Ravel."
a crack and poked a curly head in,
"No, I don'L Not fall rain like
smiling serenely.
"Named after the 'Bolero'?"
his. It's hostile, like something
"My sister. Named for my
"How do you do?"
said,
re , being killed, all the flowers and mother's family. It's Grandmother "Dooley, Balder slid meshe
off into
eaves dying and no birds or sun- Ravel who disdains us for being the creek and
I was just getting
hine."
yokels with mud on our heels. This dry. I'm a disgrace. Get me some
"Sunshine," he said, "can get to is our boundary. Those are my shoes and stockings
wel
, will you?
be monotonous. Especially when mother's colts. Walking-horses."
And next time rap three times it
Be : hits a steel deck for 22 days at
"Luxurie
s
of
the
idle
rich.
Niceyou're
crashing
in with a man."
tavi
stretch."
looking bunch of nags."
"This is Dr. Marshall, Gale. My
1 30
St
"You were a navy doctor,
"There's the lane. I'm sorry, Tin mother, doctor. Dr. Marshall was
ne-4
oeren't you?"
afraid it will be muddy."
good enough to bring me home
inet
"1 was a lowly pharmacist's
He trod the brake abruptly, when none of my family showed
ABM an' SLAVS
elate. That's why I like low-ceil- muttering a savage word as a girl up to fetch me.
Ely [Unborn Vas Bares
I promised him
sag
ig days., We got a little sleep on on a horse flashed suddenly out of a cup of hot coffee."
eays like this because the planes a cedar thicket and plunged across
"Glad to have you, doctor." Gale
AN, BECKY, MY DEAR.YOU'VE
rI GUESS YOU PO, MR. BUNCH,
00! WANT YOU, BECKYiouldn't got oft and there was no- the track ahead of the car.
was unperturbed. "Grab a chair
KCIPIP TO ACCEPT MR.CAVES
IF MR.CAVE STILL WANTS ME NOW THAT'S A SUPERFLUOUS SLATS
ody c o min g back shot up or
The horse was a bright chest- and get warm. We'll make noise
11114-MUE
,OFFER AND
QUESTION, INDEED; OF
turned."
SCRAPPLE
out with black mane and tail, ma coffee right away."
BECOME HIS SEC RELARY —
COURSLI WANT YOU. ER.., MR. CAVE
1 "Are you going beck into the coat rain-streaked now, and the
"Shall 1 get you a dress?" Julia
GET
THE
CIG4R
I
FOR
DO
e.trvice Stain 7"
girl who rode ttim leaning low in asked.
I DON'T THINK I REMEMBER BECKY'S
GUESSING RIONTt
I "Could be, If they need me. But the saddle wore a very wet green
YOUR ERIE D.
"Oh, I suppose so. If you can
INTENDED:
want to get In • year somewhere Jersey and black breeches. Her find one fit to put on.
Don't mind
Ire it I can. Orthopedic surgery. hair was curled in a wet wreath us, Dr. MarshalL We're
an quite
Ely contract's up here in June."
under a long-billed green cap.
Insane in this house. I'll speak to
-Mine too," she said. "1 gradu"Ravel, up on Joachim," an- Thelma about the coffee."
tie then. You turn left the next nounced Julia. "She's teaching him
The pantry door flapped shut
COL doCter."
gaits."
and Julia said, "If you'll excuse
"What'll you do then?" he
"Doesn't she know Ws rain- me, doctor, I'll try to get Gale
aced. -Marry some guy and ing?" With sonic difficulty he got assembled."
'straw it all away, I suppose?"
the car righted and back into the
He rapped • pipe out on the
"1 can always use the expert- ruts again.
fender. "So they call you Dooley,
ice and training I've had."
"She Wouldn't /fere. Blizzards do they?" 0
"Right guy hasn't Come along and tornados never ekincern Ravel
"It's a foolish little name, but I
i-t then?" He looked at her side' if she has a horse 10n her mind." love It, because my father
invented
tile. "Come this war that's Likely
"Pneumonia holds no fear for it. He died four years ago."‘
• ti,hvit everythine tn bite, went h.e. either, eshirinnei......
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Mrs. V. N. Allbritten
Is The Program Leader
At Memorial WMS Meet

•

93

S I

Our Christian
World Mission",
Mrs. J. 0, Reeves.
Mrs. H. M. McElratte president,
presided at the meeting which was
preceded by a prayer meeting for
the revival being held at the
church this week.
Those present were Mesdames
Clyde Robertson. Jeddie Cathev,
Al Altman, Will Shelten, Ls D.
Crosland, Jimmie Ledford, S. le
Beier. J. 0. Reeves. Pearl Phillips,
Dorethy Danner. Everett Nanny.
Hulon Wyatt. C. J. Brad.ey, Noel
Melseinn. Crawford' Ray, Jones,
Pete Farley. Futrell. H. M. McElrath. Futrell. Ruth Chappt II. Voris
Sanderson. Cate %effigy-son. J. H.
Carter. Velvin Allbraten and Miss
Pat Morrow.

Well, spring
and we have
spring rain. I
some sunshine

Mks Burke Becomes Bride Of Airman Steele
In Church Ceremony In Manchester, England

Little Sandra Alexander has
scarlet fever. She is the first case
I have heard_of in this community
and I certainly hope it ie the Last.

"Lifting America's Morals" was
the subject of the program presented at the March general meeting of the Woman's Missionary
Society of the Memorial Baptist
Churcheheld at the church.
Mrs. V. N. Allbraten was in
charge of the program wnich was
on the general theme for the year.
`A Sinful World — A Sufficient
Saviour.'
The devotional period was by
Mrs. Ruth Chappell whe used as
her scripture. Daniel 2.11-36_
Talks were given as follows:
"Someone Has To Care---Influence
Of The Hanete—Parentee Neglectby. Mrs. Jimm ie Led! d; -The
Airman Second Class end Mrs.
Influence of the letaurch-7What
Wells Hargis of Reno. Nevada. are
Can Do About Juvenile Delinqu- the parents of i son born, at a hosency". Mrs.
Dorothy
Danner: pital in Hurlong
sn
"Family Life—Keep Your Iteligien Sunday. March 28. The tette boy
and • Religion
Will Keep Your weighed 0,Ve pourds eight ources
seZemily". Mrs. Wilmouth Ray; "Al- and has been named Terry Wells.
cohol Does Not Belong—Help Is Mrs. Harms is the former Miss Sue
Needed — Whet Is Monerationr, Thompson. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Noel Melugin; **Racal Pre- Mrs. Roy Thompson of Murray.
judice—Can You Do Something The paternal grandparents are
About Prejudicer, Mn. Pearl Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hargis. also
Phillips: "America's Murels and
Murree-.

Mrs. Nannie Blackburn and her
daughters of Flint. Mich., have
been visiting relatives and friends
here.

Delight each small child at the party with a bunny nest.
Take • cue for quick desserts from the Easter rabbit. He
Ands the
principal ingredients that he needs in the bread box and
the freezer.
A few quick bops to the pantry shelf produce coconut
and almonds to
glamorise his Easter Almond-Coconut Pissts--a simple dessert
to delight
sal those who beliove)n the springtime visitor. The nests cost
but pennies
and are suitable for guest lists large or =all.
The nests are made similarly to the way you make caramel
popcorn.
A hot sirup is isoured over cubes of toasted enriched bread,
coconut and
chopped almonds' the mixture formed into nests. Fill them
with ice
cream and top with coconut and almonds.
Easter Ahnoad-Cocennt Nests
'4 cup corn sinip
1 quart toasted IS" bread cubes
cup brown sugar
at cup chopped roasted almunds
1 tablespoon molasses
'a cup shredded coconut
se, cup water
I pint vanilla ice cream
TaPPOIO
3 tablespoons shredded coconut
3 tablespoons chopped, roasted almonds
Cowibine earn sirup, brown sugar, molasses and water in a deep saucepan. Soil slowly for sight minutes, or until a little of the sirup forms
a
soft ball in cold water. Add toasted bread cubes, almonds and coconut.
To form each neat, press
cup of bread mixture into a buttered custard
cup, leaving the center hollow. Chill. To serve, fill each nest with
.3 cup
ice cream. Sprinkle coconut and almonds over top.
YIELD: servings.

Su

A-1-3 and Mrs. Otis E. Steele

Jewelry From $1.25

The wedding of Miss Maureen Burke, daughter of Mr.
an Mrs. William Burke of Manchester, England, to Airman First Class Otis E. Steele, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Otis E. Steele of Model, Tenn., was solemnized on Saturday, February 20, 1954, at the St. Francis Church in Manchester.

Airman First Class Steele has many friends and relatives in this county that will be looking forward to he and
his wife's return to America.

c AVOID....
,
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•
The EASTER-RUM-

is officially•here
just had a nice
hope we can have
now.

Huston Miller visited his nieces,
Era and Vera Miller Thursday
a fternoon.
Little Nancy Gohene visited her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Charley
Culp during the past week.
Mr. W. M. Stubblefield is still
on the sick list. He isn't confined
to his bed, but just isn't fselinel
well.
We were sorry to learn of the
death of Uncle Tom Thurmon.
Our deepest sympathy goes to the
family.
Huston Miller visited Edgar St.
John Friday afternoon.
Mr. Tom White, one of ourneighbors, is still very ill In the
hospital. We hope he is better
soon.
Brother Steim of South Africa,
delivered a very good sermon' at
the Green Plains Church of Christ,
Sunday morning and Sunday night.
In the absence of brother John
Brinn.

Mrs. Ruth Hodees and children
of Lansing. Mich., are visiting Mr.
arid Mrs. Bert Hodges this week.
Mrs. Ellen Hodges is able to
be back at work now. She hat
—BULL DOG
had a broken hand.
Mr. Charley Culp called on Mr.
and Mrs. Huston Miller Wednesday afternoon. Mr. Culp's iiater
from Benton, is visiting him for
a few weeks.
Mrs. Mattie St. John and Miss
Anna Gipson have been suffering
bad colds but both are feeling
TUESDAY &
better.
WEDNESDAY
Ruby St. John, Kay and Jimmie
"THE STOOGE"
were callers of Mr. and Mrs.
Huston Miller Thursday afternoon. itarring Dean Martin and
The cold weather last weee killJerry Lewis
ed some early peas and other with Eddie Mayehoff and
garden stuff, but it didn't .hurt
Polly Bergen
mine, although it may get them
yet.

Adimmommi&
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Varsity

TODAY
and WED

SOCIAL CALENDAR
Tamiday. March 34
The Lydian Class of the First
Baptist Church will meet at the
home of Miss Laurtne Tarry at
seven o'clock. Group V. Mrs. Clarence Wiggins, captain, will be in
charge of the arrangements.
• • • •

The Dexter Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Lee Ernstberger at ten o'clock. Please note
change in meeting date.
• • • •

Saturday. April 3
Wendeil
Duty
Captain
The
chapter of the DAR will meet
The Garden Department of the with Mrs. Wesley Waldrop at
Please note
Murray Woman's Club has been two-thirty o'clock.
Invited to attend the Daffiectil change in date.
Slow to be bred by the Providencif 'Garden Club at two-thirty
John
Parrott, Fourmiie. Bell
The regular meeting of the Alma o'clock
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Atkins of
county, has added 10 Gwernsey
• • • •
High School Parent-Teacher AsDetroit Mich., announced the mararid 10 Holstein heifers to his
Wednesday, kLarch 31
sociation was held Thursday night
riage of the daughter. Mary Kathtrade A dairy herd.
In the school auditorium with a
erine. to Albert C. Lamorand at
large number present
"3- Wt4rti1n —dr1iNtsf" Vete IlikeidiY
Mrs Macon Rickman. vice-presievening at the home of the brides
dent, gave the devotion. Mr.
parents.
MR OMR= TOW COSE OF 11E IOW
Chuck Simons was invited to
The newlyweds were married in
NEW YORK IIT—The outdoors
speak to the group and outline a
Gary. Indiana. March 2.0. 1954.
has come indoors in new floor
proposed program for a school
coverings.
The bride were'agrey suit trimband at Almu Mr. Rschard Farmed with red accessories and a
Manufacturers of carpets are
rell also spoke on the importance
corsage of white roses They were
featuring the colors you 17.ee in naof music in schools.
attended by Mr. and Mrs Edward
ture. with the beiges, grays and
The business meeting was conleer.orand, brother and sister-ingreens leading the fleld.
law of the brideeroom. Toe sister- ducted by the president. Mr WilThe range of the three shades is
in-law of the groom was attired son Gantt, and It was decided that broader than
everi before Beige
in a blue suit with black acces- the same slate of officers would for instance, ranges
from the palsories and a corsege sit yellow serve next year
est ivory to the deepest of tans.
new PowerFlite transmission
TOWS.
A supper Is being plaened to The beige arid brown tones
ca,ey
be sometime in Apra. Mrs. G. '1' such names as honey
The bridegroom has been
with new PowerFlow engine,
beige a goldmember of the United Seeks Arm- Lilly. Mrs. Carlos Roberts and en shade; Viking beige, a pale tan;
gives ,ou flashieg aCCeleratIon, yoth no lurch Of lag!
ed Forces, serving in the Korean Mrs. Bud l Hargis were appointed April oak, a blonde tone; and
PowerFItte is the newest, smoothest automatic no-clutch transmission
to serve on the committee.
conflict for the past two years.
sandalwood, a medium brown.
Mrs. Raymond Weather and Mrs.
in the low-price field. It is combined with the new 110-horsepower
The couple will be home to their
Most of the grays have a blue or
many friends at 617 Monclair. De- G. T. Lilly were in charpe of the purple cast to give a warm hue.
PowerFlow engine, the most powerful in Plymouth history I
program and the room attendance The grays range from
troit, Mich.
cearcoal to
Those standing the wedding din- award was won by Mn. Wrethers the palest pastel.
ner were: Mr and Mrs. Clinton MOT
Most greens are lighter and
new Power Brakes
Mr W B Miller announced that many have a yellow
Atkins, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lamacast. One
for easier stopping! New Power Braking, plus Plymouth's
,
rand. Mr. and Mrs. J. B Evans the pre school check up would be green, called winter green, is alfamous Safe-Guard brakes, gives you quick, always preMetablay
and son. Ricky. Mr and Mrs. held April 14
most a chartreuse. Anotner, north
The Junior home room mothers sea green, is a blue-green shade
James 'Barnett and son. Stevie,
straight-line stops with half the usual pedal pressure.
Mrs. Orvil Malone and daugreer were hostesses for the social hour. Dane blue is what one manufacLinda. Mr. and Mrs Tommie At- late Last meeting of the year will turer calls a carpet the color of the
kins and daughter, Jessie. Mr. and be held April 6 at seven -thirty sky on a summer day.
hail-time Power Steering
Mrs. Nolen Atkins. Mrs. Beck Wil- o'clock in the evening.
The Carpet Institute, represent• • • •
"on duty" every mile you drive to give you great new ease in steering
son, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Kambro
ing the industry, says that turand parking. Protects you from road shocks, gives you precise control on
Tommy Doran left Sunday after quoise, pinks ranging from pale to
and daughter. Nancy. Mrs. Maud
Phillips. Mr. and Mrs. Johnson spending his spring vacation with old rose, and the gold tones also
bumpy roads and lets you park with only one-fifth the normal effortl
Scarbrough. , Miss Faye fladefort, his parents, Mr. and Mrs. T L. are inereasinging in popularity.
Doran,
Lynn Grove Road Tommy
Miss Billie Canada, Master Denise
Consumers get a price break in
Lamorand. and the honored coute. is a student in the college of muira 1954. The Institute says that costs
at Northwestern University. Evan1- are off sharply and that buyers
Mr end Mrs. Albert Lamorand.
ton, Ill.
can expect to pay about fie or less
• • •
square yard.
Mr and Mrs. Martin Wiser of
Fabrics include all woo', all cotLouisville
were
the
weekend ton, all nylon, and blends of w iol
guests of Mrs. Wisers mother. Mrs and rayon, nylon and rayon. and
Be one of the first to drive the "power-packed" new 1954 Plymouth! Let us show you
Annie Wear.
wool and nylon.

Mary Katherine Atkins
Becomes The Bride Of
Albert C. Lamorand

Proposed School Band
Discussed At Meeting
Of The Almo PTA

et Colors Shown In

Ones Seen In Nature
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1.

eestee'eNeapy
•My clothes cons•
bock ciean•r.
fresher.
•Spots and ingrained
so.is ore gon.s.

4-•

•Dullisel colors perk
up and take on new
•Coes4v1 press lode
longer.
Your family enjoys clean
corniott .;. why not give
them more of it with Senttone, the h.etter kind of dry
cleaning! Their clothes are
brighter, cleaner, because
more dirt is removed .
yes. you can actually get and
feel the difference!
Phone us, today
. our
better kind of dry cleaning
service costs you nu morel
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Paris Road Club Holds
Meeting Thursday With
Mrs. Groover Parker

How to accessorrie your costumes? That is the big question
and no one and only right answer
can be given since there are as
many answers as there Sr. personalities is what the Paris Road
Homemakers Club learned from
their leaders, Mrs. Pat Thompesto
and Mrs Alice Steely, at the meeting held Thursday after noon at
Dresses, Curtains, chair covers, Sized Firmer
the home of Mrs: Groover Parker
on Payne Street.
20 POUND LAUNDRY BUNDLE
The meeting was called to order
washed, dried and folded
by Mn. Elmer Collins. president.
ONLY 99c
at one o'clock. The devotion was
given by Mrs Harold Grogan •n
3 Shirts from bundle ironed, ONLY 25c
the absence of the devotional leader. Mrs Ina Nesbitt.
Cash and Carry____Individually washed, fast service
Twelve members answered the
Pants, Shirts, Dresses in this bundle ironed on
roll call with a Kentucky tourist
request
attraction. Three visitors Mn.
R McHood. Mrs. Frank Hart 3;11
Mrs. Hollis Roberts. seee also
present.
Miss Rachel Rowland gave the
group the program seheruled for
LAUNDRY
CLEANERS the district
meeting which will be
Phone 234
South Side Squart held at Murray State College
April 20.
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SPECIAL

the newest power advances in the low-price field—a great new transmission combined
with an outstanding new engine, and the finest power steering and braking. Drop in or
phone today for your demonstration ride.
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Starter Set Savings
In

sag
Hi

Franciscan Ware
VCDC1)

16 Piece Starter Sets
DESERT ROSE—_Regular $16.95 now .... $13.95
WHEAT_Regular $11.95 now
$9.95
• Harvest Brown
• Winter Green
• Summer Tan
This Wonderful buy is for a limited time!

Molly Martin Shop

Plymouth gives you
without cholas of titivate,
PowerFlite fully automatic no-clutch transmission; Hy-Drive, the lowest-cost no-shift
driving; Automatic Overdrive, and SynchroSilent transmission.
a

Plymouth
ez-fTf©-- cci C--;)17:1
headquarters for value

Pewerflite, Hy-Drive, Atrto.nofk Ow•rdriyc
Power 'rot., end Cower Shmrtnip drecll ovailabi•
1st surpersonply low intro cot..
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